C2C LEADERSHIP

C A M P A I G N CHA I R Fred Lautz
Managing Partner, Quarles & Brady LLP
I have the courage to commit because I believe St. Marcus provides children with
quality education and hope in the future that comes only through faith in Jesus Christ.
These two forces are the only effective answers to Milwaukee’s problems of poverty,
crime, drugs and unemployment.
C A M P A I G N CA BI NE T Stuart Banghart
President, Grover Corporation
I have the courage to commit because I believe that children represent the future of
the city of Milwaukee and that it is our responsibility to do everything possible to help
them succeed as moral and productive citizens of a great city.
C A M P A I G N CA BI NE T Mike Dowling
Chief Executive Officer, CL&D Graphics
I participate as a cabinet member for the Courage to Commit campaign because
St. Marcus gives hope and the tools kids need for success to those who need it most.
They do it with God’s love and grace and are a beacon of hope in Milwaukee.
C A M P A I G N CA BI NE T Steve Dickson
Retired, Former Vice President and Controller, WE Energies
I have the courage to commit because I believe St. Marcus is a great investment in
urban education. I believe my investment in St. Marcus will pay great dividends
through transformed lives and transformed communities.
C A M P A I G N CA BI NE T Bill Boelter
Chairman, The Boelter Companies
I have the courage to commit because…if you make just one visit to St. Marcus you will
see how inspired education can make the positive difference, like nothing else, in the
future of our Milwaukee community.
C A M P A I G N C ABI NE T Ruth Lansing
Vice President - Chief Relationship Officer, Partnership Bank
My excitement about St. Marcus begins with its students who radiate order and purpose
against a backdrop of chaos and despair. What sustains that excitement is the relentless
passion and commitment of its staff and leadership who do so much yet are always
looking for ways to do more. This inspiring St. Marcus family gives me courage to commit.
C A M P A I G N C ABI NE T Mark Reinemann
Retired St. Marcus Executive Director
I have the courage to commit because I believe we can change Milwaukee one child at
a time by sharing with students the knowledge that Jesus is our Savior. In addition, by
showing patience and understanding, we can teach these children the skills they need
to succeed.
C A M P A I G N C ABI NE T Katie Brumder
Licensed Realtor, Keller Williams Realty & Managing Member, Itasca Automation Systems, LLC

I have the courage to commit because I feel the presence of Christ in the children, staff
and community every time I walk through the doors of St. Marcus. These children are
thriving through a Christ-based education and it is making a difference in
our community.
C A M P A I G N C ABI NE T Robert Kieckhefer
Managing Partner, The Kieckhefer Group
St. Marcus is a beacon of light and hope in the central city of Milwaukee. Children and
their families desperately need access to a high-quality education; and they need it
NOW. Robert Kennedy said: “There are those that look at things the way they are, and
ask why? I dream of things that never were and ask why not?” It is time for those on the
sidelines to wake up and realize that someone else isn’t going to the fix the problem.
We have to.

